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Save the Date
Chili Luncheon

Sunday, January 27th
(immediately after worship)

see the ball drop. Were there any celebrations this
New Year’s Eve in Paradise, California?

Life unfolds for all of us in so many ways. Sometimes
we get lucky. Other times not so much. But, in the
midst of our lives let’s all be careful when we use that
word “blessed”. To be granted a blessing implies a
grantor of some kind- which is fine when things go
well, but a little harder to reconcile with a loving God,
when things go south.

January, 2019

And while we are being careful with our language this
year, there’s nothing that should stop us from BEING
a blessing to others who are lucky enough to cross
our paths!

Blessed or lucky? The distinction is important, don’t
you think?
September, 1957 was when the musical West Side
Story opened and those nine African American
students bravely walked into Central High School
in Little Rock, Arkansas. These important national
events explain why the world didn’t pay more attention to the birth of Charlie and Susie’s fourth and
final child. How lucky was I to be born into such a
family and at such a time. Lucky, not blessed.

Shalom, Rick

A few years later, summer of 1966, while our family
was vacationing in central Illinois the phone rang in
my Aunt Lynette’s house where we were all playing
cards. The voice on the other end delivered the
news that my dad would be deployed to Viet Nam.
A month later the Air Force decided my dad had
served his time in conflicts overseas and allowed
him to retire instead of shipping out. We all felt so
lucky. Lucky, not blessed.
In April, 1968, we shook our heads in sadness
when Walter Cronkite told us of the assassination
of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. on the evening news.
But we were gathered in front of the TV in our
home located in a bucolic all-white subdivision
where life pretty much went on as usual the next
day- while the nation’s capital just up the road
began to tear apart at the seams. We were lucky.
But we weren’t blessed.

Thank you!
The staff at Christian Temple would like
to thank you for your generous gifts
during the holiday season. It remains a
wonderful opportunity to share ministry
with this great congregation. Thank you
for all the ways you offer care and
support.

How lucky are most of us who are reading this?
Where we were born, who surrounded us in our
early years, who took an interest in us in the classroom, who forgave us when we didn’t deserve it,
who saved for our college, who decided to go to
seminary the same year we did, and all the calamities that could have happened to us, but didn’t.
Lucky, yes. But blessed? I don’t know.
As we look around us in January of 2019, we see
beauty everywhere. But we also see so much misery. How do we suppose the refugees who were
forced to leave their homes with no real place to go
rang in the New Year? I wonder if the Florida family
that lost their little girl this year while she was
standing at her hallway locker stayed up all night to

Happy New Year!
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January Birthdays!

Life Line Screening will host a
screening session again at Christian
Temple on Monday, March 11th.
More information on how to sign-up
for testing or to receive a discount
will be available soon. In the meantime, please contact the church
office at 410-747-2041 or by email at
office@christiantemple.org with any
questions.

1 Bob Andrews
Bob Luking

Pastoral Relations Committee

4 Sue Medicus

9 Kari Barnes

Did you know the Pastoral Relations
Committee meets monthly with Pastor Rick
to talk about how thing are going with
worship and any other topics that arise? If
you have a concern, feel free to pass it along
to any of the following committee members:

10 Natalie Nichols

Brian Edwards

16 Bobbi McIntyre

Johnnie Fries

5 Laurie Lane
6 Rebekah Cerame
7 Dana Miller

Kathy Gobbel

Deb Kruse

Deb Kruse

20 Alan Rondon

Michael Stone

22 Dick McQuay

Andra Williams

Kitty Brice

Information is kept confidential. Our main
function is to offer support to Rick and
discuss in confidence any issues that may
have arisen, good news or otherwise.

24 Nancy Ottey
25 Barbara Cheadle
27 Gary Ottey

Catonsville Farmers Market

30 Bill Dickson
Marie Racz

2nd & 4th Wednesdays

Kaelee Ratajczak-Dickson

10:30-12:30

31 Mary Soules

January 9th and 23rd
The Catonsville Farmers Market
is a “producer only” market. This means
that the products you are buying are grown,
made or prepared by the vendor. When
you come to the market, you get more than
fresh, local products. You get to know the
people behind the products.
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IT’S OFFICIAL!
The Christian Temple Beach Retreat will be held

July 28th through August 1st

Summer feels like a long way away, but it is closer than we realize! The Conference Center at
Bethany Beach has confirmed our dates - Sunday, July 28 through Thursday, August 1st Information packets are now available in the Gathering, as well as on our website
www.christiantemple.org. For site photos, go to http://www.cccadisciples.org/bethanybeach/
If you are interested in joining the fun, please contact the office right away by email
(office@christiantemple.org) to reserve your spot. Please let us know your preference for
lodging, and we will try to honor your choice. We can’t make any promises though. This is
especially true with the first floor ADA rooms in Campbell Hall as we will want to be sure anyone with mobility issues is able to use one of those rooms.
Please also remember that the only way to fully secure your spot is with a 50% deposit of the
full cost. We are accepting deposits now with a deadline of January 18th. After that time, we
will need to release any unsecured spots to those on the waiting list. Reservations are still
accepted after January 18th, but will depend on availability.
Feel free to contact the church office with any questions!
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Theology on Tap

Come and bring your friends!
Adults of all ages, faiths, and
walks of life are welcome!
We are a group of people of all
ages with different backgrounds
and beliefs that come together to
discuss life, religion, & spirituality.
Please be on the look out for
more information about January’s
meeting. Follow us on our
Facebook page, Christian Temple
Theology on Tap

Congregational Meeting
January 13th

There will be congregational
meeting on January 13, 2019
(immediately after worship) for the
congregation to consider a Church
Board recommended change to
the Christian Temple By-Laws.
Background information for the
congregational meeting is available through the church office or
online at www.christiantemple.org
(Under Info Center/Congregational
Meeting). You will need to log-in to
your account to view this document.

The Christian Temple 9:30 Forum is
held on Sunday mornings throughout
the church year. Each week before
worship begins you are invited to
meet in the library for a cup of coffee,
a donut and a group discussion.
Our next series begins on January
6th (this Sunday!) and will be based
on Adam Hamilton's book
"Unafraid: Living with Courage and
Hope in Uncertain Times". Each
session will include a brief videotape
to introduce the
topic.
Join us!

MOVIE NIGHT
Monday, January 14th

The next meeting will be at the Goon residence
on the last Wednesday of January at 5:30 pm.

7PM in the church library

Lyman plans to have some appetizers and some
wine (or other drinks). You are invited to bring a
friend!

All Women Invited!

The group is open to book suggestions for this
new year and suggestions for a new format
(location and time for
future meetings.)

Ques? Contact Jayna Powell
jaynapowell74@gmail.com

ZUMBA
Thursdays (6:15-7:15 PM)
Fellowship Hall

We will be discussing "The President is Missing"
by Patterson and Clinton on January 30 at 5:30.

No dance skills needed! Just the ability to move and
have fun! Our experienced instructor, Maria Thomas, is
full of energy and vitality. There is never a dull moment
in her classes!

Questions?
Contact Lyman Goon at
goongold@aol.com or the church
office at 410-747-2041

The cost is just $5 every time you participate (no need to
pay in advance). Maria will donate 50% of the nightly
proceeds to the church!
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Blanket Sunday– January 20th
Life at Christian Temple!

Sunday, January 6
Regional Lock-in ends
10:30 AM Morning Worship
11:45 AM Fellowship Hour

* A CYF meeting is on the schedule.Please check with the leaders regarding
time and location.
Monday, January 7
9:00 AM Counters
5:30 PM Shelter Meal Preparations
6:30 PM NAMI Family Support Grp.
7:30 PM AA
Tuesday, January 8
6:30 PM Admin Council Meeting
7:30 PM NA
Wednesday, January 9
9:30 AM Wed. Bible Study
6:30 PM Program Council Meeting
Thursday, January 10
9:30 AM PATH Baby Buddies
6:15 PM Zumba
6:15 PM The Well
Friday, January 11
7:00 PM AA
8:00 PM Al Anon
Saturday, January 12

Acolyte: Xander Bloedorn
Transportation Team: Wagner (To), Preisinger (Home)
Children at Worship: Matt Bloedorn, Donna Goon
Church Closer: Laurie Lane
Communion Bread: Kim Junker
Communion Set-up/Clean-up: Cindy Wagner, Dave Wagner
Deacons: Don A. Berry, Kathy Stansbery
Elders: Cindy Wagner (Offering), Dave Wagner (Communion)
Fellowship Hour: Legacy Society
Greeters: Sarah & Bob Gerrett
Lay Reader: Jesse Fisher
Ushers: Deb & Doug Kruse
Stewards: Sarah Broadwater, Bradley Mills, Natalie Nichols,
James Pugh
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Please note that this may not be a
complete listing of all the activities
taking place at Christian Temple during
any given week. If you have any
questions, please contact the event's
coordinator or the church office for the
most up to date information. Thank you!

Christ at Home In Us..
A Christmas Greeting

“Come, Desire of nations come,
Fix in us Thy humble home;
Oh, to all Thyself impart,
Formed in each believing heart!”

Christmas blessings from your Week of Compassion staff,
Vy, Caroline, Suzie, and Chuck

“Home” is a word we throw around quite

often around Christmas, with songs on the radio reminding, albeit sentimentally, that there is no place like home for the holidays and crooning of a longing to be home for Christmas.
Home is a word that shows up quite often, as well, when we talk about the ministry of Week of Compassion. Be it in rebuilding
houses after hurricanes or tsunamis or in resettling refugees and migrants displaced by violence, restoring home is a fundamental part of our work.
The celebration of Christ’s birth invites us into an even deeper and holier sense of the word home. This fourth verse of “Hark!
The Herald Angels Sing,” in the form of a prayer, suggests that home is something far more intimate and more powerful. These
words, so often accompanied by fanfare and the organ with the all stops pulled out, entreat the incarnate one to take up residence not just among us, but indeed within us.
When Christ dwells within us, home is the place where God’s love is made known, where God’s love works through us.
The mission of Week of Compassion is born out of this desire both for Christ to be present among and within us and for us to
recognize our neighbors as the dwelling places of God. This year, your prayers, partnership and financial support have enabled
this work around the world.
In Bangladesh, summer floods ravaged dozens of districts in the north, northeast, and central parts of the country. The water
damaged or destroyed an estimated 700,000 houses, and millions of people felt the effects on their businesses, their crops, their
livestock, their health, and their homes. Your Week of Compassion worked with partners and helped provide emergency food
supplies to thousands to address the immediate crisis. Thousands more received training and materials to repair their houses,
rebuilt stronger to withstand future storms. Seeds, livestock, and market-driven skills-trainings helped communities revive and
generate sustainable livelihoods.
For Ajuwa, Imani, and their four children--refugees from the Democratic Republic of the Congo--home is now Greensboro,
North Carolina, after years of fear, danger, and instability. With your support to Week of Compassion, the CWS resettlement
office has helped Ajuwa find a good job and obtain his driver’s license. The family has saved up for their first car to drive their
kids to school.
This fall, the Camp Fire damaged the houses of nearly every family in the congregation of First Christian Church, Paradise, California. Two out of every three of those families returned to find only ash and rubble. Even as the future is uncertain, the congregation is finding strength in their relationships with one another and with the wider church. Because of your partnership,
Week of Compassion was able to provide solidarity grants for the church and the families and has committed to supporting the
long process of rebuilding ahead.
During the Ebola outbreak in west Africa a few years ago, thousands of people died, and survivors were restricted from gathering together, since the disease is so highly contagious. In the years since, community members, especially the women, have
been leading their communities along the path of recovery--healing from the grief of so many deaths, reviving the devastated
local economies, and restoring the bonds of community torn apart by the epidemic. Your gifts to Week of Compassion has allowed women to gain livelihood skills and micro-credit loans so they can begin to work and generate income to support their
families again, thus lifting up their communities to overcome the pain and hurt from the outbreak.
These are just a few of the places your gifts have made an impact this past year. Thousands of lives have been touched by your
generosity, partnership, and solidarity.
Thank you for your gifts to and partnership with Week of Compassion.
Thank you for the many ways you make a place for Christ to dwell.
This Christmas, may you be filled, again, by the power and wonder of Christ at home with and in us all.
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January 2019

January 6

January 13

Acolyte

Xander Bloedorn

Annette Joehnk

Wagner (to)
Lane
Preisinger (Home) Stansbery

CAW:

Matt Bloedorn
Donna Goon

Teachers/Helpers
(H)

January 20

TBD

January 27

TBD

TBD

Helme
LaFon

Goon
Griffin

Amy Luking
Johnnie Fries (H)
Beth Wescott

Brooke Scott
Sonja Scott

Matt Cerame
Lily Cerame (H)
Rebekah Cerame

Edie Jones (H)

Church Closer

Laurie Lane

Laurie Lane

Laurie Lane

Laurie Lane

Communion
Bread Baker

Kim Junker

Kim Junker

Kim Junker

Kim Junker

Communion:
Set up/Clean up

Cindy & Dave
Wagner

TBD

TBD

TBD

Deacons

Nancy Saks

Nancy Saks

Nancy Saks

Nancy Saks

*Team Leader

Brad Sweet-Laughlin

Brad Sweet-Laughlin

Brad Sweet-Laughlin

Brad Sweet-Laughlin

Doug Kruse

Doug Kruse

Doug Kruse

Doug Kruse

Jean O’Donnell

Jean O’Donnell

Jean O’Donnell

Jean O’Donnell

Offering

Cindy Wagner

Sue Medicus

Vaughn Ouellette

Kim Junker

Communion

Dave Wagner

Glenn Helme

Bonnie Ouellette

John Caldwell

Fellowship Hour

Legacy Society

CYF

CAW

Chili Luncheon

Greeters

Sarah & Bob
Gerrett

Sarah & Bob
Gerrett

Sarah & Bob
Gerrett

Sarah & Bob
Gerrett

Lay Readers

Jesse Fisher

TBD

TBD

TBD

Ushers

Doug & Deb Kruse Doug & Deb Kruse

Doug & Deb Kruse

Doug & Deb Kruse

Stewards

Sarah Broadwater
Bradley Mills
Natalie Nichols
James Pugh

Sarah Broadwater
Bradley Mills
Natalie Nichols
James Pugh

Sarah Broadwater
Bradley Mills
Natalie Nichols
James Pugh

Jimmy Sweet-Laughlin Jimmy Sweet-Laughlin Jimmy Sweet-Laughlin Jimmy Sweet-Laughlin

Elders:

Sarah Broadwater
Bradley Mills
Natalie Nichols
James Pugh
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Welcome Statement
Christian Temple is an Open and Affirming congregation of the Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ). For us, this means that we cherish all God’s children and welcome
everyone to Christ’s table of grace as we ourselves have been welcomed. We are
especially intent on deepening our congregational welcome to anyone for whom church
has not felt like a safe place.
Our community of faith includes members of the LGBTQ community and ranges widely
in age, physical and mental abilities, family and economic situations, marital status,
gender, skin color, ethnicity, and political convictions.
Join us as we seek to embody the realm of God through our diversity, celebrate the
grace of God through our worship, and share the love and justice of God from our
doorsteps to the ends of the earth.

CHRISTIAN TEMPLE
(DISCIPLES OF CHRIST)
5820 EDMONDSON AVENUE
BALTIMORE, MD 21228-1929
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